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ork la to begin during the week
t

t1 on n new distillery at Murray
t Hullders of Salt Lake are nearly nil
l working on overtime schedules
i The now 10000 Catholic church In

1-

it

I Bingham Is fast nearing cotnpetlon
and IB a beautiful structure

y

The Hlchflold school board has de-

cided
¬

l to add n third years course to
j mho high school and to provldo two ad-

ditional
¬

teachers
The Commercial club of Mldvale

tins now taken a hand with regard to
tho Installation of a fire department
that growing town

Salt Lake bank clearings for the
ti i Rant week show an Increase of 370

if 68401 over the total for tho corre-
sponding

r week of last year
u i A convention of the supervisors and

rangers of Manti Fish Lake Heaver
t Powell Sevier and Flllmoro will bo

I r held at Ulchflcld on April 4 5 and C

Tooelo will have a hug celebration on
tit July 23 under tho direction and man-

agement
¬

U I of toe chamber of commerce
I r I a late progressive organization of that

j place
I

1 Tho schools of Parownn have been
P closed owing to a smallpox scare one

case having developed and a number
p Y of people having been exposed to the

disease
I

Toy Smith the negro desperado
I who attempted to murder a policemanih t at Ogden but fallen In his purpose

li1i was captured at Evanston Wyo and
la now In jail at Ogden

k Hlverton Is promised a firstclass
water system The county commis-
sioners have received a petition from

h

l t private persons for a franchise for a
water system In that town

il I Word has been received In Salt
Lake City to the effect that Miss liesr

sic Chambers a former school teacher
of the capital city had died in Omaha

+ t UB tho result of an accident
u

1 I Carbon countys new courthouse
I built and furnished at a cost of 75000

and the most modern building of tho
kind In the state located at Price was
formally opened on March 20

I Fred W Williams a Union Pacific
t brakcmaiit who lost both of his legs

while coupling cars at Coalvllle on
Ifill i Friday died at the Ogden General

hospital early Saturday morning
1 Y I

1 A scratch from a rusty buggy
4I p spring developing into blood poison-

Ingf caused the death of James C-

rt U t Heck aged 32 a farmer of Centerfield
l f1 Sanpeto county at a Salt Lake hospi-

talr Saturday last
1 Business has grown so rapidly with

ws r t the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany4 t In Salt Lake that direct wires
with tho greater cities have become

h necessary in order to trnsact the
g great volume of business

t S r r
A school exhibit will bo made at

i Murray this spring which promises to-
n e Y excel any previous effort A display°

xlt it will be made of shop work by the
boys needle and fancy work by the
girls art and school work generally

Plans are being made to send tho
famous Tabernacle choir of Salt Lake
City to Wales in 1011 to participate° tho great International Eisteddfod It
Is figured that it will cost 50000 to

f I
is send tho singers across tho Atlantic-

but that it will bo worth that amount
t l In the advertising secured
a

f After two hours discussion at a-

tt
I

j meeting held in Ogden on Saturday
t t

4
in which bitter strife and disagree-
mentr r was rampant the representative

1 beet growers of Weber county voted-
to raise beets this year at the old

t8 l price offered by the Amalgamated
Sugar company HGO per ton

1 Having gained a frightful momen
rtif turn after bounding down the steep

f
t slope from the Utah Caper hlghlino at

8
I t Upper Bingham a large boulder
I

° t crashed Into Frank Do Lamars resi-
dencefit s tearing out the whole front
side and demolishing the verandat Fortunately no ono was at home

i In the arrest at Ogden of two boys
a under 18 years of age the officers be

1 I i lave they have captured the leading
members of a gang of young chicken

t f thieves that has been operating inn t Ogden for several weeks and has como
rill i near depleting the hen boosts of resi-

dentsy in tho eastern part of town
tl i The result of the registration work

tf
It

1 of the commissioners in taking the
affidavits of the Utah Indian war vet-
erans

¬

rl
r was as follows Number who

went on expeditions 1I3S homo
guards 1055 short service under

i thirty days and not entitled to pen-
sion

¬

I r under the act II total who en-
listed

¬

f t in Utah 3507
sitt ir I Eugeno Day aged 46 committed

t r suicide nt Farmlngton Sunday morn-
ing

¬

h j1 by shooting after un unsuccessfulj attempt to end his lIfo by an overdose
I

of morphine Day wasI employed on
dJ tho Farmlngton Ileflox as a printer

and news gatherer and tho tragedy
k ad j occurred at tho Reflex office

While employed on the Tooelo Val-
ley

¬

v rf railroad Sunday afternoon at a
point about midway between the now

s I smelter and tho city of TooeJe C K
d Williams a structual iron worker 30

years of age fell from tho trestle-
workh + and was almost Instantly killed

h Threatening to blow up the First
y National bank with a package of dy-

namitei
1 which ho said ho held in his

hand Iif any effort weio made to are

rest him Cornelius Mannlx attempted
i to bluff an Ogden plain clothes

f Ip man but failed In his purpose and If
J In Jail

t
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Believes Monkeys Do Not Know Much
IrrtUT-

I
HEYER

I

1

J

ASniNCJTON Instinctive ImltnW nation Is all tho monkey has In
terentlal Imitations are not among his
nental equipment Physiologically lie-

s closely related to the greatest mind
Iho world has ever known but that Is
where the wise man stops In his
hawing of parallels

Such are tho conclusions of Prof
V T Shepherd of George Washing ¬

on university hHo has had a dozen
issortcd monkeys caged In the Inborn
ory of the university for months
rylng to get from any or all of them
what a layman would designate a
leant of Intelligence

Those little copies of the human
being wero invited to do dozens of
Hunts such as trained animals are
taught but the professor made no
sffort to compel them to learn them
tie simply made conditions such that
It they had had any reasoning power
hoy would have been able to figure

out a way of doing tho desired stunts
without any further assistance from
him But not one showed what to
ho professor would be evidence of the

reasoning power Not ono showed
apaclty to watch tho professor do a
ertaln thing and then do It himself

because he liked tho result
Not ono of them for Instance was

iblo to trip the lever that released a
peanut although tho professor showed
them often how to do It All however
held forth dirty paws begging for tho
peanut Not ono even made what the
men who study mental phenomena

call a trial In error
The professor is satisfied that the

monkeys have no memory of things-
In tho sense that they are able to call
up a picture place person or thing
There Is no question that they are
able to recall having seen a person
when that person stands before them-

In other words they are tho equal of
any of the domestic animals In that
respect

Ho can not even subscribe to tho
Darwin belief that they have imagina-
tion such as Darwin thought dogs
have because of tho evidence before
him that dogs dream in much the
same way that humnn beings do

Professor Shepherd did not eni r

upon the experiments with a view to
establishing a theory or to disprove
a theory advanced by another but
simply to find out for himself tho
mental capacity or want of capacity
of the lumenolds available for his ex-

perimental work The professor Is

convinced that when a monkey
scratches his head very much as a
man does whoa he is perplexed It Is

no evidence of thought on the part of
tho monkey Ills Idea Is that it Is a
purely physiological phenomenon per-

haps
¬

duo to the similarity of construc-
tion

¬

of a man and a monkey
Another thing the professor feels

warranted in saying Is that tho mon
key Is not any more Imitative than
many other animals Ho shows that
monkeys that have had a merrygo
round In their cages that revolves
when they jump on It will continue to
Jump on a contrivance of that kind
that Is fastened so that it will not
revolve and continue to go through
tho motions necessary to make a prop-

er
¬

merrygoround perform Its proper
functions Just as If the first trial had
produced results

Bandits Seal Promise with Kisses

as D R t

KTASHINGTONS Dirty Dozen has
1v been reduced by three Judge Do
Lacy did It when ho bade three very
small boys accused of stealing cigars
lpes milk and bread to kiss their
parents and promise never never
fever again to try to emulate time

Forty Thieves or any other bad people
and to turn back to the owners of

the property threo dollars and some
rents to compensate for tho loss

And remember said tho Judge
keep away from the gang you call
ho Dirty Dozen If you must have a
jang make up one of good compan-
ons who will teach you something
hat will do you some good

Judgo Do Lacy has a way of making
I boy tell him Just what the boy Is
when he has taken anything that does
sot belong to him

Now what would you call the boy
who took a watch of yours and didnt
jlvo It back

The biggest boy hung his head and
wlsted his cap and wanted to sink
hrough tho floor

Tell me now what would you call
him

The biggest boys lips framed tho
words-

A thief-
And in that way Clerk Harper

listening attentively knew that tho
boy had pleaded guilty Each of them
did for that matter

The Judge ordered tho middlesized
youngster to step around and kiss his
mother and ask her to forglvo him
and to understand that he would
never never do It again and would
have nothing to do with the Dirty
Dozen

The middlesized boy sulked Tho
spirit of the proud rover of the Span-
ish main told him that to kiss a wom-
an

¬

in court oven his mother was a
puerile thing to do

Kiss me whispered tho mother
The boy still stood debating with

himself-
Do you want to go to the reform

school thundered the Judge
And then the proud rover of the

Spanish main turned and timed and
the erstwhile dirty digit became his
mothers little boy again and was
caught In a loving pair of arms and
tears ran down tho faces of the boy
and his mother and several other
women who wero In court

And the other dirty two had to
kiss their fathers that the ends of
Justice might bo met

President and Speaker in a Hoe Down

r

J OCIALLY and politically the dinner
J given for Speaker Cannon at the
White House recently marked some
hung of an epoch for not before In

nary years has a president enter
fllned in honor of the speaker of the
mouse of representatives Speaker
Cannon was never entertained at tho
iVhite House with an exclusive official

unction during all of tho seven years
Df President Hoosevelts occupancy
and no previous affair has been given
n his honor by President Taft

About fifty guests nearly all of
whom wore senators and members of
ho house accompanied by their

wives looked on and applauded when
the speaker tempted President Tart
into n test of terpsichorean agility in
thQ cast room Uoth stopped paint-

ing when time trial was ended but
ho opinion was unanimous that tine

honors of fancy steps were even Tho
dancing followed tine dinner

The dinner ended tho company
went to the east room which boasts
an ample and smooth dancing floor
An orchestra played a gentle waltz
and the president led off with Mrs
Joseph H Gaines wife of the repre-
sentative

¬

from West Virginia Tho
speaker with Miss Laughliu a sister-
of Mrs Taft glided out on tho pol-

ished
¬

floor In tho wako of his chief
Then tho dance was on

In the Intermission however when
tho orchestra struck up a lively tune
Uncle Joe stepped briskly into the
middle of tho room and brought his
heels together sharply There was a
patting of gloved hands and voices
called encouragingly to time guest of
honor In a moment time speakers
heels were swinging In a brilliant
highland fling-

Excellent eh ho called exulting-
ly to Mr Taft I was something of-

a dancer when I was a youngster
For answer the president stepped

smilingly forward and those who
were present say tho two executed
several steps of an oldfashioned hoe-
down that delighted every ono Both
wore puffing when they finished

Conscience Stricken Appeals to Taft I

die DrSiDC ff-
IS SeRC

AT ME-

IMAIrlATIOl

r

A MUTILATED Lincoln penny
r weighed on the mind of Patrick
Peterson of Buxton In to such an ex ¬

tent that ho has written a letter In

regard to the coin to President Taft
The shining now penny made a great
hit with Patrick and he decided to
make a lucky piece of it PT he boi oj

i
I

hole tbrough tho penny to hmng hi1

on a chain
When time hole was bored Peterson

remembered time law relative to muti-
lating coins Ho searched his con-
science

¬

and found himself to bo a law-
breaker

¬

It Is probable that ho had In
mind tho power of the president of
the United States to pardon offenders
against tho law when he wrote tho
following letter Inclosing the penny
which was received at tho White
House

President Taft Washington D C
Please find ro cent which 11 bnrM n

hole In awl iTeel very city lor it
Iloiug you rill form ivu mo Yours
tiniv Patrick Poi t Hr Buxto H

P SIlrlllln to hear from ou

DRY FARM SYSTEMS

Much Depends Upon the Amount-

of the Annual Rainfall

Various Methods of Conserving Moist-

ure In the Soil Implements That
Are Used to Promote

Ureatest Success

One might use the following terms-

In classifying the different systems of

dry farming Crop annually a sys-

tem where there Is a crop taken off

of the soil each year This could be

done IIf 18 Inches of rainfall was au

nually received writes C W Hen
Bricks In Orange Judd Farmer When
there Is but 12 Inches of rainfall you

could not expect to get a crop every
year then a biennial crop system Is

practiced There Is still another meth-

od of probably more Importance
which Is a combination of the two sys-

tems

¬

That would be to have two
crops In three years three crops In

five years or two crops In one year
one being a catch or cover crop The
last system Is used to furnish humus
for the soil The system used must
bo suited for the district and must
be coordinate with the amount of

rainfall used
There are three different and dis-

tinct

¬

typos of water Free capillary
and hygroscopic water The chief sup¬

ply of water for dry farming Is from
the division known as capillary water
This capillary water can be conserved-
by various methods The most com-

mon

¬

one is by plowing the soil exceed-
ingly

¬

deep thus forming a dust mulch
From this deep dust mulch It re
quires t heavier dry gale of wind to
extract the soil moisture Then on
the other hand the roughness of the
soil will tend to hold the snow and
materially add to the amount of rain ¬

fall In other words this Is a gain-

of average rainfall
Many other forms are used such as

planting small windbreaks from a
shrub known as wormwood This
tends to break the wind and lodge
the snow Artemisia is also a prom ¬

ising shrub for this purpose These
small windbreaks are planted when
the grain Is small and used to break
the wind and hold the soil around
the roots In order that there Is no ex ¬

posure to the air It has been said
that many crops are lost by the negli-
gence

¬

of the owners In not having
these windbreaks The wind Is held
high and the soil particles such as
small hand gravel and fine dirt are
carried above the crop and do not
destroy the root system Almost any
of the cultivated crops require from
300 to 500 tons of water for every ton
of dry matter produced Approximate-
ly

¬

one inch of rainfall will amount to
over 113 tons per acre-

A question that is often asked is
What implements are used to suc ¬

cessfully carry on a system of dry
farming A stirring plow subsoil
plow subsurface packer roller hoe
drill or seeder disk harrow weeder
harvester and thresher are the most
Important

FAILURES IN DRY FARMING

Carelessness and Bad Work Poor
Seed and Shallow Plowing All

Tend to Sure Deterioration-

The most frequent causes of failure-
in dry harming are first carelesnessand-
poor work the next is the poor
quality of the seed and too much-
of it and tho third Is shallow plow-
ing The average farmer tries to do
too much and as a consequence he Is
not sufficiently thorough Show us
a dry tarm on which the crops have
failed and the cause is pointed out In-

stantly because any man of experi-
ence can see whether a field has been
neglected It Is no mystery and does
not require any evidence to prove a
case beyond the mere appearance of
the field itself The soil Is not to
blame the lack of rain Is not alto ¬

gether to blame but the trouble Is
with the man Ho alone Is re-
sponsible for the failure of his crop
because he has not followed the laws-
of nature which are inexorable At
the same time these laws are so sim-
ple

¬

that tho farmer becomes careless-
and Indifferent If he had other things-
to do ho would bo more apt to attend-
to them but tho greatest obstacle to
success In dry farming Is Its sim-
plicity

¬

Good Dairymen Know
Iho cost of producing one gallon of

milk
The cost of producing one pound of

butter fat
The cost of feeding a cow one year
The number of pounds of milk each

cow in the herd yields each year
The number of dollars each rows

milk brings each year
Which Is time most profitable cow in

he herd and why
Which lIt the poorest cow in the

herd and why
How many boarders there are in

the herd
How much feed each cow will con-

sume during tho feeding period
Which Is tho hest and cheapest

feed

Goose Feathers-
A goose will average about a pound-

of feathers a year They should never
he picked during the summer since it
Interferes with their growth and gives
them a less desirable appearance for
markei purposes The feathers should
bo plucked when there Is no blood in
tho onds if tho quills This ran be

I

readily ascertained as they will then
leave time bosh without hard pulling

I

DURUM WHEAT ON DRY FARMS-

If Soil Is Sufficiently Retentive Fif-

teen Inches of Rainfall Is Enough-
for Crop

Probably fully twothirds of the
acreage of durum wheat Is in locali-

ties

¬

where on an average other
wheats would be a failure There are
therefore about 40000000 bushels
of wheat added yearly to the total pro ¬

duction In the United States by vir ¬

tue of the production of durum which
was accomplished in the year of

1900

Although durum wheat is now a
thoroughly established crop both agri-
culturally

¬

and commercially Its intro-
duction has been attended with many
difficulties and unfortunately these
difficulties havo been unwittingly
brought about at times by the friends
of the wheat For example it Is ex-

tremely Important to grow durum
only where the rainfall is on an aver ¬

age at least below 20 Incites per an-

num
¬

If tine soil is sufficiently retent-
ive of moisture 15 inched Is sufficient
for a good crop Whine the rainfall-
Is greater than 20 inches there is
certain to bo a deterioration in tho
quality of the kernel more so than-
in other wheats but because of tho
great yielding power of this wheat
enthusiastic farmers have grown it
where It should not be grown Had

have thus Injured the reputation of
the wheat It Is therefore alsc true
that durum wheat should never be ir-

rigated In many cases under experi-
ment durum wheat when irrigated and
grown on lands similar In every other
respect to that where there was no
Irrigation has furnished samples of
wheat so very different from tho oth
er that they could not be Identified
by ordinary parties as being the sauna
wheat Also durum is strictly a
spring wheat under ordinary condi-
tions and therefore cannot be grown
profitably In tho south unless sufi
ciently far south to be sown in the
fall or midwinter without injury by
cold weather An effort is now being
made by the department to develop
a winter variety of durum with al-

ready partial success but from three
to five years will probably yet be re-

quired to establish such a variety
Durum should be kept constantly free
from other kinds of wheat no more
because of Injury to the other wheat
however than because of Injury to the
durum Importers will promptly re-

fuse durum wheat that has any con
slderable mixture of common wheat

There are several varieties of durum
but time most common one grown lii-

tluo United States and by far the best
for breadmaking Is the Kubanka
Time names Arnautka Wild Goose
Hcloturkn and Nicaragua are syn-
onyms

LIVE STOCK NOTES-

A temper under control Is au Inval-
uable asset to a man employed In
handling cows

Any farmer who Is raising dO pigs
can well afford to pay 30 to 40 to
sire those pigs

There are too many young pigs
whose usefulness Is impaired by feed
ing too much corn

Among all breeders and feeders
there are those incapable of bringing-
out the best in any breed-

A few hours work with tho team
and a good scraper at the right tune
will save a lot of manure in tho barn-
yard

Have the sheep shed convenient-
so that time animals can run in out
of rains or be protected In bat
weather

If nodular disease shows among tho
ewes at once separate tho lambs from
their mothers putting time youngsters-
on clean pasture-

In connection with Argentines cen-
tennial celebration next year an agri-
cultural and live stock exposition will
be held at Buenos Ayres

Feeders of live stock will do better
In the long run If they give a small
dally dose of digestive tonic to each-
of their feeding animals

STRAP STOPS KICKING HORSE

Contrivance Does Not Interfere with
Use of Hind Legs Except When

Extended Too Far

Hero is a drawing of a newstyle
kicking strap that Is even more ef-

fective than tho
old kind It has
tine advantage of-

t being useful in
breaking colts b-
efore they are
hitched to a wa
gon writes C F
Hassctt in Farmdeutg Suplol > i and Home A rope

which passes around time horses neck
is passed back through the belly
band It has a small pulley on the
end and though his a rope Is run
that fastens to a strap at tine hook
of each hind leg The horse Is not
hindered In any way from iibinr Its
hind legs except to extend rem
backward an unnecessary distance
Tho contrivance can be easily made
and is Inexpensive

+

Firet Class Fruit-
II nm convinced that tho greatest sat

isfaction In growing firstclass fruit Is
not measured In dollars and cents but
by the satisfaction tho grower gets In
producing a firstclass article says n
writer In Baltimore American It 1Is
purely mental and cannot be measrured In any other way It 18 akin to
tho Joy that tint artist and the pout
take in producing their work Such
men have a bond of kinship They are
the kind of tacit that the stale needas citizens

OLD DIRD

I

Q3
Mrs Justwedl want a Athat I can fry roast stew orany way I want
DealerHeres one ladylsuJdo anything you like with i

hurt it tp

NO HEALTHY SKIN LEfil

My little son a boy of fife
J

out with an itching rash Th
tors prescribed for him butbl
getting worse until we could
him any more They finally J
me to try a certain medical tl
but its treatment did no goafl

the time I was induced to
cura he was so bad that I hall
his hair off and put the Cutlcunl
ment on him on bandages u lJ
Impossible to touch him with til
hand There was not one squail
of skin on his whole body titl
not affected Ho was ono tJj
sores The bandages used tori
his skin and in removing thenl
to take the skin off with thet
the screams from the poor chi

heartbreaking I began to thlt
ho would never get well but atsJ

second application of Cutlcun
ment I began to see signs ot I

ment and with the third acdij

applications the sores commei
dry up His skin peeled oilt
times but it final y yielded t

treatment Now I can say thail

entirely cured and a strong
healthier boy you never saw I

Is today twelve years or morsl

the cure was effected Roberto
1148 Fortyeighth St ChlcarJ
Oct 9 1909

Marriage-
A game of chance In whltj

chances are about even TtI
leads at first but after leak
altar he usually follows bre
In his wifes trail Tine rules tl
confusing If a masked plays
you up some night at the esJ
long gun it is called robbenl

entitles you to telephone thef
but If your wife holds you ct

much larger amount the next
Ing at the end of a long hop

termed diplomacy and count
favor In this as in other g

life wives are usually alloueil
privileges than other outlaws

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every oc

CASTOIUA a safe and sure rail

Infants and children and set

Bears tho-

Signature of
V r IP l f Vl

In Use For Over 3O Years
Tho Kin i You Havo Always

DAVIS rATNKIMCH
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cclautanywrta 1ut up In 2ic Uic adlll

A brother Is n young mil

flatters his grownup sister
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The best people on earth b
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tired in in columns iouci iIialol4 0

having what they auk for tr1ur4

tubftitutei or imitations
f

Bringing Up
Theyre Bringing tho bah

be a mollycoddle
How so
They have tho nurso taken

a gocart Instead of giving III
mobile

Found Wanting
So he has lost faith In deep

ing IYes it wouldnt keep hi

from falling outllouston Ct

Takers ot tho United
will use Waterman Stalesl
because It Is always

And the man who kills 0

discover that sooner or later Icome back and haunt him


